The Eagle & The Condor Reuniting

“Understanding the Shamanic Arts of the Toltec”
2-Day Weekend Retreat in Baja

Saturday December 1 – Sunday December 2, 2018
Time: 9:00 am – 12:00 pm & 2:00 pm – 5:00 pm
Place: Todos Santos, BCS, Mexico
Cost: $500 ($400 early registration by August 15)
Discover the meaning of The Ancient Indigenous Prophecy of The Eagle &
The Condor, from the ancient Naulwalmekah perspective and how it relates
to the changing times we are experiencing now.
Learn an ancient natural wisdom system to assist you in preparing you
spiritually, mentally & physically for this great transition.
This system belonging to the warrior class of the great Mesoamerican
cultures of the South, the Land of the Condor, is now meant to be shared,
and given to the Warrior people of the North, the Land of the Eagle.
“The Eagle & The Condor Reuniting Retreat” – explores ancient
Naulwalmekah shamanic mysticism assisting you through understanding:
•
•

•

•

•

How the Eagle and the Condor have become One within the
Circle of Life, and what this means for Humanity.
How to reconnect and co-create with Nature through
Indigenous
Tolteca
Teachings,
Animal
Wisdom,
and
alchemizing Sacred Earth’s Elements.
How to reawaken primal instincts of the Eagle and the Jaguar
within, by learning how to see, think and soar like the Eagle,
and how to move, feel, trust and roar like the Jaguar.
How to develop the Mystical Vision of the Eagle and the Cosmic
Heart of the Jaguar, through the daily practice in The Initiation
of the Toltec Cosmic Dance of Manifestation Movement
Meditation.
The vital need of Being Love, living from the Heart,
transcending the illusion of fear, separation and duality, for
creating a positive timeline. “Nican Ashkan – Here and Now”.

Join us at “Tierra Canta Earth and Sound Healing Sanctuary” in Baja California
Sur, Mexico, with Indigenous Earth Wisdom Keepers, Daniel dos Coyotes, and
Lynn Elizabeth for this life empowering retreat.
For more information:
www.tierracantabaja.com
*
relax@tierracantabaja.com

